
You can find the link for the
Nebraska Earth Day Passport on
both www.earthdayomaha.org
and www.greenbellevue.org.  

Once you open the Passport, enter
your First Name, Last Name and
Email address and then click
"Register".   

REGISTRATION

After your initial registration, if you
get logged out, return to the
Passport and click on "Login". 
 Enter your email address and PIN
and then click on "Login".  

If you have not yet set a PIN, click
on "Email Me My PIN" and you will
receive an email with your PIN.  
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REGISTRATION
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CHALLENGES

Once you are logged in, you will see
the Challenges page.  This will list all
Active challenges.  You will also be
able to click on "Completed" to view
the challenges you have completed. 

Select a challenge to play from the
Active Challenge List.  This list
changes daily, so be sure to check
back after 8am each day for more
point opportunities! 

Some challenges are worth more
points, and the Active Challenge List
will show how many points each
challenge is.   

To complete a challenge, click on the
Challenge title.  The challenge
description will appear on your
screen.

The details of each challenge will
instruct you on how to earn points. 
 Follow the Challenge instructions to
complete the Challenge.

Once a Challenge is completed, it will
show up on the "Completed
Challenges" tab.  Points will
automatically be added to your
profile.       

COMPLETING CHALLENGES



Along the bottom of the Nebraska Earth Day
Passport, you wil see several Navigation options.  

• Status.  This tab will show you how many
points you have earned, how many challenges
you have completed and your leaderboard
ranking.  

• Challenges.  This tab will return you to the
Active Challenge List.  

• Leaderboard.  Top players will be awarded
each day at 8pm to choose from a variety of local
prizes!  When the Passport ends on May 15th,
top overall players will qualify for the grand prize
drawing.  Be sure to follow the leaderboard to
watch results in real time!

•Instructions.  Contains important information
and updates about the Passport game.  

The Instructions Tab contains important information
and updates about the Nebraska Earth Day
Passport.  Refer to this tab for any updates and
notes. 
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